Introduction
Loyalty programs (LPs) are commonly used to help firms strengthen their relationship with their customers through repeat purchase, and ultimately increase their long-term profitability. Recent statistics have reported rapid expansion in the number, size, and scope of LPs, and also in the range of firms and industries that employ them. Between 2000 and 2014 the number of loyalty memberships in the U.S. more than tripled increasing from 0.97 to 3.3 billion (Berry, 2015) . Consequently, investments in loyalty programs have been rising steadily growing from $2.7 billion to $8.8 billion between 2000 and 2005 in the US, with a projected annual growth rate of 10.6% (Shevlin, 2009 ).
In order to reap the benefits that LPs offer, firms choose different designs and features of their programs. The design of LPs is multifaceted, involving several elements, such as reward magnitude, reward type (monetary versus non-monetary), and redemption policies. In particular, some firms commonly impose a pre-defined number of purchasing before consumers can redeem their rewards.
Typical examples of such restrictive loyalty programs include coffee shops' reward cards (e.g., 'buy 10 times, get one free'). Such practice has been used by large companies such as Second cup in Canada and Marriott in North America. While these restrictions are commonly used, many firms in the same industries do not impose such restrictions on the redemption of their points. For example, Waves Coffee, a franchised coffee chain in Western Canada, offers its customers loyalty rewards that can be redeemed at any time.
The empirical literature indicates that LPs that restrict reward redemption can have both positive and negative consequences. They can be perceived negatively by customers (Dorotic et al., 2014) , may result in lowering customer satisfaction (Stauss et al., 2005) , and thereby can be detrimental to profits (Dowling & Uncles, 1997; Noble et al., 2014) . However, withholding rewards can also stimulate customer purchases (Kopalle & Neslin, 2003; Drèze & Nunes, 2009 ). For example, Kivetz et al. (2006) found that for a coffee shop using a 'buy 10 times, get one free' LP, the customers' likelihood to buy a product increases as they approach the reward redemption period. The discrepancy in these empirical results calls for an analytical study that evaluates the implications of such restrictions on redemption policies and identifies conditions under which such restriction could benefit the firms offering the rewards. To our knowledge, such study has not yet been done despite the wide-spread use of both restricted and unrestricted LPs in practice. This paper aims to fill this knowledge gap and to investigate for the first time the profitability of restricting the time of redemption of loyalty rewards. We consider a market formed by two competing firms offering loyalty programs. We develop an analytical model that represents consumers' product and reward redemption choices. Our model is aligned with two important psychological theories: the mental accounting theory, and the goal gradient theory.
The mental accounting theory indicates that customers' valuations of gains and losses differ depending on whether they relate to loyalty rewards or to cash (Thaler, 1985) . This is because customers' increased utility from a gain or disutility (pain) from a loss (payment) can vary depending on which currency (cash or rewards) is being exchanged for the payment (Soman, 2003; Drèze & Nunes, 2004 ).
This behavioral theory helps understand customers' decision to redeem or accumulate gains (in cash or in reward points). In fact, at every purchasing occasion, customers have to weigh their gain (either from accumulating points or from receiving a cash discount on price) versus their loss (either from redeemed rewards or from the missed opportunity of price savings).
The goal gradient theory predicts that customers accelerate their purchasing process as they progress towards earning a particular reward (Kivetz et al., 2006) . This theory is especially important in understanding consumer redemption behavior for restricted loyalty programs. It indicates that the closer a customer gets to redeeming his/her rewards, the more he/she will feel the pressure to accumulate points, and the more likely that he/she will purchase the product of the firm offering the restricted loyalty program. While these two theories help understand consumers' decisions for redeeming loyalty rewards, they do not offer guidance on the best course of actions for firms designing loyalty programs and considering a restricted versus an unrestricted redemption policy. These insights are also missing from the analytical literature about LPs.
Literature review
Our paper is connected to several literature streams including the developing operations management literature about the effects of strategic customer behaviour on firms' optimal decisions (e.g., Guo & Hassin, 2012; Aviv & Pazgal, 2008; Besanko & Winston, 1990) , and more specifically those that study reward programs (Chevalier & Hirsch, 1982; Gerchak & Kubat, 1986; Pauler & Dick, 2006; Singh et al., 2008; Xiao et al., 2011; Gandomi & Zolfaghari, 2011 , 2013 . Given the extensive use of loyalty programs in different industries, researchers have recently shown increasing interest in this area. A survey of the existing literature shows that most research to date falls in one of the following two categories:
behavioral/empirical studies and analytical studies. Although this paper belongs to the analytical group, it is aligned with important findings obtained in the empirical literature.
The empirical literature consists in descriptive and experimental studies that identify the effects of loyalty programs on consumer attitudes and purchasing behavior (e.g., Devaraj et al., 2001; Buckinx & Van den Poel, 2005; Sousa & Voss, 2009) , and provides an understanding of the psychological factors that explain customers' redemption decisions (e.g., Butcher et al., 2001; Bustos-Reyes & González-Benito, 2008) . The psychological theories of mental accounting and goal gradient emerge from this literature.
A few recent analytical studies examined the strategic implications of loyalty programs for firms' revenues and profits. These have focused on optimizing the efficiency of loyalty programs using mathematical models that represent simple markets (e.g. Singh et al., 2008; Pauler & Dick, 2006; Gandomi & Zolfaghari, 2011 , 2013 . For example, the recent study by Gandomi & Zolfaghari (2013) used a two-period model to show that the effects of a loyalty program on a monopolistic firm's revenue depend on customer satisfaction. Chun et al. (2015) developed a multi-period model for a monopolistic firm. A few studies have investigated the efficiency of loyalty programs for competing firms (Klemperer, 1995; Kim et al., 2001; Caminal & Matutes, 1990; Singh et al., 2008) . Notably, Singh et al. (2008) used a game-theoretic model to determine the profitability of offering loyalty programs for competing firms where redemption is unrestricted and is offered as percent discount in price. Considering a deterministic Hotelling model and two periods of purchasing, Singh et al. (2008) solved for symmetric and asymmetric equilibrium solutions to show that firms might be better off with no loyalty program even if the competitor is offering one.
The above mentioned papers focused on determining the effectiveness of unrestricted loyalty programs but did not assess the profitability of restricted redemption policies. Further, the mathematical models used in this literature are based on simplistic representations of the market, overlook some important behavioral aspects of loyalty programs, or ignore competitive interactions by focusing on a monopolistic firm. Therefore, an analytical investigation focusing on the profitability of restricted LPs is needed given the conflicting results reported by empirical research on the value of such restrictions. Also, there is a need to develop more comprehensive analytical models about loyalty programs that incorporate the psychological factors influencing consumers' decision making for product purchases and rewards redemption. Such models can enrich our understanding of the efficiency of loyalty programs.
This research fills these literature gaps by evaluating the profitability of loyalty programs with and without restrictive redemption policies for competing firms. We aim to answer the following research questions: For two competing firms offering loyalty programs, which is a more profitable redemption policy: a restricted or an unrestricted one? Under what market conditions? To do so, we develop a comprehensive analytical model based on consumers' valuation of loyalty rewards and reflecting both the mental accounting and goal-gradient theories. In our set-up, two competing firms offer loyalty programs. When the LP is restricted, a specific number of purchases is required before the consumer can redeem the accumulated points to earn a free product. In the unrestricted LP, the reward is a price reduction that the consumer can redeem at any subsequent purchase. We solve a Nash game in three scenarios (games). In the first and second games, both firms choose the same reward redemption policy (both either restrict or not restrict the redemption). In the third game, the firms' policies are asymmetric such as only one firm restricts rewards redemption while the other does not. Comparison of equilibrium outputs across games provides insights into the effects of restricting redemption on the firms' profits. We also examine the effects on firms' revenues and on consumers' redemptions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 3 explains the model formulation, Section 4 describes the methodology used to solve the model, Section 5 presents and discusses the results, and Section 6 summarizes and concludes.
Model
We first provide a concise model description, followed by a discussion of our modeling choices, consumers' valuation and utility functions, and the firms' demand and profit functions. Table A .1 in the Appendix includes a list of the notations used throughout the paper.
In our model, the market is served by two firms named and selling substitutable but similar products. We assume that the total market size is fixed and is equal to one for simplicity.
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To study the effects of restricting redemption, we consider that each firm offers a loyalty program and has the possibility of imposing restrictions on the redemption of rewards earned by its customers. We assume that the model is static, i.e., the firms play a one-shot game where prices and reward periods are decided only once and are independent of time. This assumption helps focus on understanding the effects of restricting redemption on consumers' choice and therefore firms' demands and profits in isolation of changes in pricing strategies over time. Further, we assume that firms play a Nash game, i.e., they set their decision variables simultaneously in the beginning of the selling season, without knowing each other's decisions.
Each Firm ∈ , chooses its price ( ), and can choose to either restrict or not to restrict redemption of its rewards. This results in three scenarios (games). In the first scenario (S1), both firms choose a restricted redemption policy. In the second scenario (S2), only Firm restricts redemption while 33 Note that the total market size does not affect the value of the optimal decision variables. It only affects the size of the demand of each firm, therefore the scale of the firms' revenues and profits at equilibrium. The demands obtained with a total market size equal to one leads to demands of the firms that are equivalent to their market shares, which are easier to interpret.
Firm
does not restrict redemption. Finally, in scenario 3 (S3), both firms apply an unrestricted redemption policy. A firm imposes restriction of redemption if it only allows its customers to redeem their rewards after a pre-specified number of purchases. In the unrestricted LP, customers earn rewards with each purchase, which can be redeemed as early as the next purchase.
Customers choices
Similar to some of the previous research in the literature (e.g., Singh et al., 2008; Gandomi & Zolfaghari, 2013; Caminal & Matutes, 1990; Kim et al., 2001 ), we assume that customers' valuation for the product is sufficiently high that it exceeds the product prices. Therefore, customers buy one unit of the product in each period of purchasing from either Firm or Firm . Customers are also allowed to switch between firms without penalty or extra cost. Consequently, with each purchase, a customer should decide among four alternatives: purchasing From Firm and not redeeming (denoted by A0), purchasing from Firm and redeeming (denoted by A1), purchasing from Firm and not redeeming (denoted by B0), and purchasing from Firm and redeeming (denoted by B1).
Customers are assumed rational and forward looking when making their purchasing and redemption decisions, so customer will choose the alternative ∈{A0, A1, B0, B1} if his/her utility obtained from this alternative (denoted by ) is greater than the utility gained from the other choices. To represent random effects that can influence consumer utility, we consider that the customer 's utility of choosing alternative is given by , where is the deterministic part representing consumer surplus and is the random part. In line with the Multinomial Logit model (MNL) commonly used in the literature (e.g., Meissner & Strauss, 2012; Hahn, 2006; Perboli et al., 2014) , the random parts are considered independently and identically Gumbel distributed (the type-1 extreme value), and the probability of choosing alternative by customer (denoted by ), as the one that results in the highest utility, is obtained via Equation (1).
Valuation function
Referring to the mental accounting theory (Thaler, 1985) , customers value cash and rewards differently. To model this mentality, we assume that consumers value amounts of reward less than they value the same amount of cash. Specifically, units of rewards is valued at , where is a positive parameter lower than 1 and represents consumers' unit valuation of rewards as compared to cash.
To model the goal-gradient theory in the consumer utility functions (e.g., Kivetz et al., 2006; Besanko & Winston, 1990) , we consider that customers' evaluation of rewards is affected by the number of purchasing occasions they have left until they can redeem their points. In particular, the value of a point increases as the customer gets closer to the redemption time. Using a simple discounting formula (Crosson & Needles, 2008) , one unit of reward is then valued by the customer at 1 1 ⁄ , where is the interest rate for one period and varies in the range of (0, 1), and t is the number of periods left until the customer redeems the reward.
Based on the above explanations, the value function ( , ) representing consumers' evaluation of units of reward that can be redeemed after periods is as follows:
Customers' deterministic surplus
In each alternative ∈{A0, A1, B0, B1}, we formulate customers' deterministic surplus obtained by their gains diminished by the losses they incur in such alternative. As is usually the case for restricted LPs offered as 'get one product free after n purchases', we consider that customers of a firm offering a restricted LP can get a reward "in kind", i.e., a free product after completing the required number of purchasing imposed by the company. So when Firm i ( , ) chooses a restricted redemption policy, it only allows its customers to redeem their rewards (a free product valued at ) after a pre-specified number of purchases, , with an integer higher than 1.
In the unrestricted LP, customers are offered rewards at each purchase, which can be redeemed as early as the next purchase. In order to focus on the effects of restricting reward redemption, and exclude those of reward magnitude, we assume that customers are able to accumulate the unrestricted rewards they earn up to a maximum value equal to the price of one product. To do so, we assume the reward of Firm ∈ , to be a fraction of price ( / ) if Firm does not restrict redemption, with an integer higher than 1. In summary, Firm ∈ , offers a free product (valued at ) as reward after purchases under the restricted redemption policy, and offers a reward valued at ( / ) for each purchase under the unrestricted redemption policy. Note that the policy of not offering an LP is a special case of the unrestricted policy, where ∞, , .
To track the customers' purchasing history, we denote as customer 's number of purchases from Firm ∈ , after the last redemption. Consequently, one can say customer has to buy ( ) more times from Firm before he/she can redeem the reward of a free product if Firm restricts the redemption; while, this customer can immediately redeem ( ) points of the firm that does not restrict redemption. For simplicity, we assume that with a restricted LP, customers are not offered a new reward if they are eligible to receive a free product (0 ). With the unrestricted LP, customers are not given a new reward if they have accumulated enough points to get a free product but have not redeemed their points (0 ).
Based on the above definitions, one can formulate customer 's surplus in each alternative ∈{A0, A1, B0, B1}, , for three different scenarios: both firms restrict redemption (S1), only Firm restricts redemptions (S2), and both firms do not restrict redemption (S3). Consequently, Firm restricts redemption in S1 and S2, while Firm restricts redemption only in S1.
Customer 's deterministic surplus of purchasing from Firm and not redeeming ( ) consists in the value of purchasing the product ( ) diminished by the price ( ) in addition to the value of any accumulated points, which depends on whether the firm restricts rewards (S1 and S2) or not (S3). It is given by:
Customer 's deterministic surplus of purchasing from Firm and redeeming ( ) consists in the value of purchasing the product diminished by the price ( ) and by the value of the redeemed points, which depends on whether the firm restricts rewards (S1 and S2) or not (S3). If Firm 's customer has not done the required number of purchases to receive a reward and has no points to redeem, his/her surplus would be equivalent to ( ∞ . Therefore:
Similarly, denotes the number of customer 's purchases from Firm after the last redemption, ⁄ is the reward earned by purchasing from Firm (without redemption), and is the required number of purchases before earning a free product when Firm restricts redemption (in S1). Customer 's surplus when purchasing from Firm and not redeeming ( 0 ) consists in the value of purchasing the product ( ) diminished by the price ( ) in addition to the value of any accumulated points, which depends on whether the firm restricts rewards (S1) or not (S2 and S3). It is given by:
Finally, customer 's surplus when purchasing from Firm and redeeming ( ) consists in the value of purchasing the product diminished by the price ( ) and by the value of the redeemed points, which depends on whether the firm restricts rewards (S1) or not (S2 and S3). If Firm 's customer has not done the required number of purchases to receive a reward and has no points to redeem, his/her surplus would be equivalent to ( ∞ . This leads to the following formulation:
Given that a customer of a firm that does not restrict redemption chooses between redeeming all his/her points or none of them, it easy to show that a customer would get a higher surplus from redeeming all his/her stockpiled points rather than a part of them. This can be proved based on Equations (6) since, for any 0, , 0 is monotonously increasing in . Finally, to simplify the analysis, and given that both firms sell similar products, we assume that all customers have similar preferences for the products of Firm and , which leads to equal valuations ( = for any ).
The Firms' demand functions
Referring to Equations (1-6), the probability of choosing alternative by customer ( ) is a function of the number of his/her previous purchases from Firm ( ), with ∈ , . Let , be the probability of choosing alternative by any customer who has purchased and times from Firm and Firm , respectively. In other words, , ∀ ∈ 0, 1, 0, 1 , , .
Therefore, the probability of a choice is equal for all customers who are characterized by ( , .
We denote by , the set of such customers, then derive the flow chart of consumer choices. Figure   1 shows an example of such a flow chart for Scenario S2. The other scenarios' flow charts can be derived similarly to this one. 
The Firms' profit functions
Based on the previous sections, Firm 's revenue ( ) and cost of paid rewards ( ) in scenario ∈ 1, 2, 3 are given by:
, if
Each firm's profit is given by its expected revenue from selling the product minus its expected cost of rewards redemption. Therefore Firm 's profit in scenario , denoted by , is given by:
.
Solving the model
In each scenario (S1, S2 and S3), Firms and play a Nash game, i.e., each firm sets its decision variables that maximize its profit and both firms make their decisions simultaneously without knowing each other's decisions. Comparison of the firms' profits in each scenario (sub-game) will then lead to identifying the equilibrium solution for the game played by Firm and Firm in which they decide about restricting or not restricting their redemption policies. In each scenario, each firm decides of its price while the loyalty program decision variables vary by scenario. In the first scenario (S1), each Firm ∈ , } restricts redemption and decides of the required number of purchasing for a customer to qualify for a reward ( ). In the second scenario (S2), only Firm restricts redemption and decides of ( ), while Firm B does not restrict redemption and sets ( ). In the third scenario (S3), both firms do not restrict redemption and each firm decides about its reward variables ( ). Table 1 summarizes the firms' decision variables in the different scenarios.
As can be derived from equations (1-13), the firms' profits are functions of their decision variables, , , and , and of the behavioural parameters ( and ). In each scenario ∈ 1, 2, 3 , we solve for the firms' optimal decisions by simultaneously maximizing the firms' profits.
For example, we solve the following problems for Scenario S2:
is an integer, 0.
An analytical solution of these problems, if available, is difficult to derive because of the high nonlinearity of the profit functions (Equation 13). Therefore, we use an iterative algorithm to get the optimal solutions. This algorithm is described in Table 2 . In each scenario, it numerically seeks the Nash equilibrium, where neither firm can increase its profit by unilaterally deviating to any other possible solution, and finds the closest condition to the equilibrium with an error of (0.001). Not converging in this algorithm is interpreted as either having more than one equilibrium or no equilibrium.
Next, we set the range of numerical values for the model's variables and parameters. In restricted LPs of the type "buy n times, get one free", n is usually limited to no more than 10 purchases (e.g.,
McDonald, Starbucks and Second Cup loyalty cards). Therefore, we vary the positive integer variable between 1 and 10. In unrestricted LPs, customers of Firm get a reward equal to 1 ⁄ . We then vary the positive integer variable between 1 and 100. Finally, we do not set a maximum limit for the pricing variables, i.e., and for each combination of ( , , ), an optimal positive price ( ) is found which maximizes Firm ( )'s profit. Employing Matlab's fmincon function, we apply an interiorpoint algorithm based on Byrd et al. (2000) to reach the optimal price with the accuracy of 32 decimal digits. in 45 different combinations of the behavioral parameters. Next, we solve for the optimal solutions in the three scenarios. Then, we identify the Nash equilibrium for the general game in which the firms decide about restricting or not restricting their redemption policies.
Results and discussion
Applying the numerical method explained in the previous section, we obtain each firm's optimal decision variables and profits for all 45 combinations of (reward valuation coefficient) and (time valuation coefficient) in each scenario. We present the solutions obtained in each scenario (S1, S2, and S3), then we compare these results.
Scenario S1
In S1, both firms restrict redemption. They decide of the required number of purchases a customer needs to be rewarded a free product and the price of the product to maximize their profits. Using the algorithm explained in Table 2 , we numerically obtain a Nash equilibrium ( and , , ) for each combination of and . As expected, the firms' optimal decision variables and thereby optimal profits are equal in S1. They are shown in Table 3 for different combinations of and . As can be derived from Table 3 , the optimal price and the optimal profit increase when the customers' time valuation parameter ( ) decreases. The optimal number of required purchases to get reward ( ) also decreases with for high enough values of the reward valuation parameter ( ). In other words, the firms should offer a higher price and reward earlier when their customers highly value time, and this condition results in higher profits when both firms restrict redemption. Note also that Table   3 shows an optimal equal to for very low values of . Since 10 is the upper bound value set in our numerical analysis, we cannot be sure about the real optimal value of this variable in these conditions.
Furthermore, we observe that for each , the optimal price and profit increase with higher values of then decrease once exceeds a threshold value. there is a trade-off area for under which the required number of purchases for rewarding is minimum.
However, for low values of , the required number of purchases for rewarding increases with higher levels of reward valuation ( ).
Scenario S2
In Scenario S2, Firm restricts redemption and decides of its price ( ) and of the required number of purchases to receive the reward ( ). Firm does not restrict redemption and sets its price ( ) and reward ( ). Using our numerical algorithm (Table 2) , we get the Nash equilibrium for the game between
Firm and , where the optimal decision of each firm is the best response to the other firm's strategy. Tables 4 and 5 show Firm 's and 's optimal decision variables and profits, respectively in Scenario S2
for the different combinations of and . Table 4 shows almost the same trend for the optimal reward timing and optimal price of the firm that restricts redemption in Scenario S2 as those in Scenario S1. However, Firm 's optimal profit indicates an increasing trend when reward valuation ( ) increases and time distance value ( ) decreases. On the other hand, Table 5 reveals that Firm 's optimal price and profit increase when customers' reward valuation decreases. The only exception to this trend is when customers have very low valuation of time distance. Table 5 also shows an optimal reward percentage (1/ equal to 0.01 for most values of and . This means that the optimal reward value for is found equal to the upper bound value set in our numerical analysis (100) for most values of and . Therefore, we cannot be sure about the real optimal value of this variable in these conditions since it can be any number greater than 100 that our numerical method does not catch.
Comparison of Firm 's and Firm 's profits in S2 gives the results showcased in Table 6 . The shaded area indicates values of and where Firm b earns higher profit than Firm a. This means that in this area, the firm that does not restrict reward redemption earns higher profit than the competing firm that restricts redemption if the required number of purchases to get reward is equal to or greater than 10.
In the remaining unshaded area of Table 6 , the restricted redemption policy is more profitable than the unrestricted one if the percentage reward is equal or greater than 1% of the price. 
Scenario S3
In Scenario S3, both firms do not restrict redemption. Therefore, each firm decides about its price and reward. Since Scenario S3 is a symmetric condition, as expected, the optimal decisions variables are equal for both firms. Table 7 deals with the optimal decision variables and profit in Scenario S3. It shows that, in Scenario S3, firms should increase their prices when customers' time valuation decreases and reward valuation increases. This trend is also observed for the firms' optimal profit except when customers highly value rewards but have a low valuation for time distance ( 0.9 and 0.1). Under this condition, profits are lower for lower values of . This is mainly due to the higher value of reward percentage offered in this case.
Solving the general game
To find the optimal strategy for each firm given different LP choices by the competitor (restricted vs. unrestricted redemption policy), we now compare the solutions obtained in the three scenarios of S1, S2, and S3. We start by comparing the optimal prices and find that Firm prices are higher in S2 than in S3. This means that a firm that does not restrict redemption should offer a higher price if its competitor restricts redemption in comparison with the condition where its competitor does not restrict redemption.
Similar comparisons between optimal prices in Scenario S1 and those of Firm in Scenario S2 show that a firm that applies restricted redemption policy should offer a higher price if its competitor also restricts redemption.
Knowing the firms' profits in each of the scenarios, we can now solve the general game in which each firm (player) decides about setting or not setting reward restriction given the other firm's optimal reactions. The firms' payoff matrix of this game for each combination of and can be derived as follows.
Firm Firm Restricting Unrestricting
Restricting , ,
By comparing the obtained profits in scenarios S1, S2 and S3 (Tables 3, 4 , 5 and 7) for each of the 45 combinations of parameters and , one can categorize the results in different regions as shown in Table 8 (see Table A .2 in Appendix for a scaled version of Table 8 ).
In Region I of this table, an unrestricted redemption policy by both firms (Scenario S3) is the dominant Nash equilibrium, meaning that both firms should allow their customers to redeem their earned rewards at the next purchasing occasion. Note that this region is characterized by low reward valuation ( ), with lower values of time distance valuation ( ) required for the lowest levels of . S3 is the Nash equilibrium in this region for the following two reasons. First, each firm earns a higher profit with an unrestricted reward policy in the asymmetric games. Second, both firms earn higher profits when they both do not restrict redemption than when they both do (i.e., in Scenario S1). Comparisons of optimal strategies across scenarios S1 and S3 show that although firms charge higher prices in S3 than in S1, they also pay lower rewards to consumers. Overall, the lower cost of rewards results in higher profits in S3 than in S1 show the firms' revenue and cost in Scenario S1 and S3).
Region II in Table 8 is characterized by mid-range values of both parameters and . In this region, the competing firms face a Prisoner dilemma which results in both firms choosing an unrestricted redemption policy at equilibrium (Scenario S3). This is despite the fact that both firms would earn higher profits when they both restrict redemption. The Prisoner dilemma situation arises because each firm earns a higher profit by unilaterally restricting redemption while the competitor does not. In this region of the parameters, the Nash equilibrium in S3 generates lower income and reward costs than in S1 with a restricted redemption by both firms, leading to overall lower profits than in S1.
In Region III of Table 8 , restricting redemption by both firms (S1) is the dominant Nash equilibrium.
This area is characterized by higher values of both reward and time distance parameters. In this region, the firms' optimal profits in Scenario S1 are higher than in S3, mainly because they both earn higher income levels in S1 and the gains in income exceed the additional incurred cost of rewards for both firms.
Further, in the asymmetric games, each firm can increase its profit by restricting redemption while the competitor does not. Therefore, the equilibrium for the general game also cannot be identified with certainty when a firm whose reward decision variable is equal to the bound value (i.e., or ) gains less profit than its competitor. This region is represented by the shaded area in Table 8 .
Conclusion
This paper investigates whether it is profitable for competing firms to restrict redemption of their loyalty rewards. LPs with unrestricted redemption policy provide rewards in form of a price discount to their customers that can be redeemed as soon as the next purchase. However, LPs with restricted redemption forces customers to accumulate rewards and to delay redemption at a specified occasion. In this paper, reward restriction is studied in the form of the commonly used "buy n times, get one free" We use a game theoretic approach to explain why and when adopting the restricted redemption policy can be beneficial for competing firms given different customers' valuations of time and rewards.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to study the strategic impact of restricting or not restricting the redemption policies of loyalty programs in a competitive environment. To address this research problem, we developed and solved a game theoretic model of a market served by two firms.
Using a numerical analysis, we obtain Nash equilibrium solutions for three scenarios (games): two symmetric games where, (1) both firms restrict reward redemption, and (2) neither firm restricts reward redemption; and (3) one asymmetric game where only one firm restricts reward redemption. In each of these three games, the firm that restricts redemption determines its price and the required number of purchasing before a customer is rewarded a free product. The firm that applies unrestricted redemption sets regular price and its reward as percentage of its price. Comparing optimal profits across scenarios, an equilibrium solution is found for the main game in which each firm decides whether or not to restrict the redemption, given the competitor's reaction.
Our main findings indicate that each firm's optimal strategies are significantly affected by whether the competitor decides to restrict or not to restrict redemption. For example, a firm that restricts reward redemption should offer a higher price if its competitor also restricts redemption.
Further, the dominant strategy of the game depends on customers' valuations of time and rewards.
In particular, both firms should not restrict their reward redemption, i.e., should allow their customers to redeem their earned rewards at the next purchasing occasion when customers do not highly value rewards and are willing to wait to redeem their earned rewards (i.e., have low time valuation). Under such conditions, the competing firms gain a lower income but pay lower rewards to consumers with unrestricted reward policy than with a restricted one, which ultimately results in higher profits when reward redemption restrictions are lifted.
We also find that unrestricted redemption is still the Nash equilibrium when customer valuation of time and rewards are slightly higher. However, in this case, the competing firms face a Prisoner dilemma situation with each firm earning a higher profit by restricting redemption while the competitor does not. This is because when both firms restrict redemption, they earn lower income levels and incur lower reward costs than when they both restrict redemption, leading to overall lower profits. Finally, when customers highly value reward but not time, both firms should restrict redemption at equilibrium, mainly because they both earn higher income levels and the gains in income exceed the additional incurred cost of rewards.
This research provides a preliminary understanding of the effects of some customers' behavioural factors on the design of loyalty programs, in particular restricting the redemption policy. The analysis could be extended in several ways to address issues overlooked in this paper. For instance, our model is useful for studying the market of an undifferentiated product. In Table A 
